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Bowling Green, Ohio

Foundation
board divests
Limited divestment planned
The board of directors of the
Bowling Green State University
Foundation decided last week to
divest a portion of its investments in companies doing
business in South Africa.
The decision came following
months of student and faculty
protests about the more than
: 780,000 the foundation has invested with those firms.
Dwight Burlingame, viceEresident for University reitions and secretary to the
foundation, said the board of directors followed the recommendation of the investment
committee in making its decision.
"I think it was a compromise
on the part of the board - they
acted in response to student
concerns," Burlingame said.
He said that the foundation's
newly established criteria goes
beyond those indicated in the
Sullivan Principles, the former
standard by which potential investment opportunities were
judged.
"In line with this policy, we
are divesting - yet it will not involve more than five companies,
he said.
"I know now that we have
completely divested of our holdings in two companies," Burlingame said. He added that the
revised guidelines may affect up
to five companies in the foundation portfolio.
Burlingame also said that
Ameritrust, the foundation;s investment firm, is presently reviewing its holdings to ensure
that the companies are in compliance with the new policy.

"We are divesting,
yet it will not involve more than
five companies."
- Dwight Burlingame

But he said this will not preclude Ameritrust from increasing the level of the foundation's
investments in those firms adhering to the guidelines.
"The investment firm would
be able to make additional investments ... they would do so
in terms of the makeup of the
portfolio," he said.
Members of the foundation
board indicated the portfolio will
be reviewed every six months to
monitor compliance with the
guidelines.
"They're leaving the door
open that if in the next six
months there is a drastic
change, the investment committee wUl review it."
He added that they would like
to see the dialogue continue.
"The foundation board wants
to keep the dialogue going t that's why the sue month review process was included in the
policy."

The following Is a statement made by the Bowling Green
State University Foundation concerning their policy with companies doing business in South Africa,
1. Starting immediately, no new investments will be made In
companies doing business in South Africa, unless the company
is judged to be working to eliminate laws and customs that impede political and social justice and follow a policy of nondlsciimmatlon.
. 2. The Investment Committee wUl periodically review the
situation with an eye toward recommending further action as
deemed appropriate.
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The Woodland Mall, 1234 N. Main St., is now open for business.

NewBG
mall
opens
by Kay Fisher
managing editor

Most University students
enjoy shopping when they
have the extra cash and
the transportation to get
them to a Toledo mall.
But leaving town to go
shopping may be a thing of
the past. The Woodland
Mall, Bowling Green's
newest shopping addition,
made its debut last week.
The mall, located at 1234
North Main Street, held its
grand opening celebration
last week after only seven
months of construction.
Linda Peters, mall manager and marketing director, said the mall has enjoyed great success thus
"We have been doing
wonderful business,'
Peters said. "Everybody
within the mall was overriding their goals on potential sales this first week."

Connie and Dewey Evans take a break from shopping in the Woodland Mall Cafe Court.
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Peters said she believes
the mall will be a great asset to Bowling Green residents and University students.
"Bowling Green is a
nice, clean, friendly town
and as the new people on
the block, we want to be a
good neighbor," Peters
said. "Wood and Lucas
County residents won't

have to drive to Toledo
every time they want to do
some shopping.'
A featured area within
the mall is the Cafe Court,
which has patio type seating arrangements for
shoppers to relax, eat, and
watch scheduled events on
the mall's mobile stage.
"We want to provide
some type of entertain-

ment every week,' Peters
said.
The mall also features a
five-screen movie theater,
which opens today.
Additional stores will be
joining the mall eventually, said Peters.
Hours for shopping at the
Woodland Mall are: 10-9
Mon.-Sat., and 12-5 on Sunday.

the flash fires which resulted
left 37 crewmen killed and 21 injured. The attack involved at
least one and possibly two Iraqi
Mirage F-l fighters.
James Cummings. Kevin's
father, said that he learned of
the tragedy on Sunday evening
when watching television.
'We tried calling the Pentagon
but we had problems getting
through.'Cummings said. 'All of
the family was together waiting
for them to call us.'

The Cummings family did not
receive word from the Navy until 12:27 a.m. Tuesday that their
son was unhurt in the attack.
'I was very relieved to find out
he was all right,' Cummings
said.
He said that he was told Kevin
was uninjured and still aboard
the ship to help keep it seaworthy and to guard against further
fire outbreaks.
The ship was expected to be
towed in sometime yesterday to

the nation of Bahrain.
Ounmings said that he does
not know when he will hear from
his son next, but hopes that it
will be soon after the ship comes
in.
Kevin Cummings graduated
from Sandusky's Perkins High
School in 1983 and attended the
University for three years.
He has been assigned to the
the Stark since February and
has been in the navy a little
under a year.

Students say
president was Former student survives
Sandusky man remains aboard stricken navy frigate
informed
by Kelly Swoop*
reporter

With the Iran Contra hearings
just getting under way, University students believe President Reagan knew more about
the diversion of funds from the
sale of arms to Iran to the contras than he originally disclosed.
The investigating committee
made up of 26 Senate and House
members hopes to determine
who is responsible for the diversion of funds to the Nicaragua rebels. Initially, Reagan
said he was unaware of the situation, but as the story unfolds
the President admits that he
was informed.
One University student believes it was a problem of miscommunication, "because
(when) the President did not inform the public, it became a
scandal when it leaked out"
said Joe Hartsang, senior IPCO
major.
Other students were not as
kind to the President "The
President is totally at fault. His
staff was covering up for him at
first, but now they don't want to
go down alone," said senior

journalism major Fonda Smith.
Tracy Scott, senior General
Business major, believed Reagan's advisers attempted to
nunimize the scandal. "The
President was informed all
along, but his staff covered up
for him to keep his public support."
One student questioned Reagan's credibility. "If the President is responsible for running
the entire country, he should
remember exactly what happened," said Amy Wellner, junior IPCO major.
There were some students
that were not sure exactly who
was responsible, but they were
glad it is now coining out into the
open. "I like the idea that it's being televised. It's giving the public a chance to look at the situation and determine who's to
blame," said Maria Santarelli,
Junior elementary education
major.
Carla Wilson, junior accounting major, agreed. "I'm not sure
if the President is guilty, but I'm
glad the situation is being
brought out in public," she said.
Government officials expect
the bearings to continue for
several months.

The parents of a former University student have received
word that their son, a U.S. Navy
crewman stationed on the
stricken USS Stark, was unhurt
when the ship was attacked by
Iraqi missiles Sunday night.
Kevin Cummings, 22, of Sandusky, was a journalism major
at the University.
According to reports released
by the Pentagon, the attack on
the guided-missile frigate and

Class helps undergrads adjust
by Kelly Vaughn
reporter

People often concern themselves with talking about current isues and "hot topics." A
current issue is the one of graduate students teaching undergraduates. Some
undergraduates believe that
graduates do not have the experience to handle an overhead
projector, let alone a class of
students.
Despite this difference of opin

ion, one class of undergraduates
is being taught by other undergraduates, with the help of a
staff member.
University Success is an ongoing orientation class offered
each fall for freshmen. According to David Weinandy, director
of orientation, its purposes are
to increase the retention rate of
students, increase satisfaction
with the University and extend
the "We Care" spirit of the
Student Activities and Orientation Office.

Weinandy said a similar class
existed several years ago,
known as "University Seminar." The class was later
dropped due to lack of faculty
interest.
Weinandy said he updated the
class when he arrived at the
University in 1964. The 10 to 12
sections are divided by college
area, although some are general
or pre-major advising. He said
the class is run in a supportgroup type of atmoshpere, so
students may approach the in-

structors with problems and
concerns.
Although the concept of an
orientation class is not unique,
the use of undergraduates to
teach freshmen is unique to this
campus. Weinandy said the rapport is better when students can
relate and communicate with
other students.
"The undergraduates have
more of a positive influence on
them than the staff members,"
he said.
Mary Beth Shaheen. freshman
see Success, page 8.
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Under the surface
i. i T> ace issue flares at BGSU."
IVYes, that was the headline used by The

to read about two occurances of racial harassment
at the University.
Yet the issue did not just "flare." It has existed
all the time.
The newspaper did put the University in the spotlight, vet it is apparent that other universities are
experiencing the same level of racism as that
which exists in society as a whole.
While the Plain Dealer did not exaggerate racial
problems which exist, the manner in which the
story was reported left much to be desired.
The timeliness (or dare we say untimeliness) of
the story was shocking, considering that the events
in question were reported in the News more than
three weeks before the Plain Dealercaught up with
it.
Also, most students whom had been affcted by
racism here had returned home for the summer.
Classes had just ended.
But the most glaring error in the newspaper's
coverage of the problem was that it failed to go
beyond the surface of those two events mentioned.
They failed to cover the racism that minorities experience daily. They failed to talk to minority students, faculty, staff, and organizations and report
their feelings and concerns about racism. They
failed to cover common everyday racism.
Yes, We do believe racism exists, but we do not
believe racism will be resolved by encouraging
minorities not to come here. Minority enrollment
must increase and a continued concentrated effort
must be made by the University to discuss racial
concerns and take the necessary action to alleviate
racism.
The Plain Dealer put the University, along with
Cleveland State University, in the "spotlight," but
it may be time to put each university and institution, one by one, in the same place.

Hot fun in the
summertime
By Mizell Stewart I
My resulting feeling after two
days of summer classes is that
man should not be expected to
perform in the classroom between the first day of May and
Labor Day Weekend.
With this in mind, however, I
was glad that summer session
began Monday on a rainy, humid note instead of bright blue
skies and 85 degree temperatures.
At least I had an excuse to pay
attention in class instead of
watching people play hackysack in front of University Hall.
The summer student is a bizarre animal, either trying to
build credits to graduate faster
or (like me) desperately trying
to get a diploma after screwing
around during "normal" semesters.
This being my first summer at
the University, I wondered how I
would stay awake in the face of
90 and 120 minute class sessions
filled with the droning of blearyeyed instructors sticking around
in the summer buying time to
complete research or just working to get out of the house while
their kids are home from school.
Yet it strikes me as being a potentially greater learning experience because class sizes are
much smaller- my largest class
has fifteen people; a far cry
from my first class here as a
freshman. This particular section of Political Science 101 stuffed facts and figures down the
throats of over 300 people in one
60-minute sitting.
Nevertheless, summer school
requires further attitude adjustment. Don't expect legions

of people heading out to local
drinking establishments, the
people just aren't here. But on a
more positive note, the crush of
people at the bookstores, the
Bursar, and the laundromat is
nonexistent. Shop and play at
your leisure.
I'm sure that summer veterans know what I mean. You
know, the people that stay up
here every summer because the
cost of living in Bowling Green is
cheaper than living at homee considering the cost of a hospital stay.
Hospital stay? Yes, I said hospital. The ulcers that result
when a college student returns
home to find that mom and dad
still believe they have to know
his or her whereabouts 24 hours
per day have to be treated properly.
My stays back home in past
summers have been turbulent,
to put it mildly. My mom constanUy wonders where all the
. money I'm supposedly making
during the summer goes. I just
told her the same place it goes
all year - get a paycheck on Friday, blow it on Friday night, and
borrow for the rest of the week.
Then pay it all back the next
week.
But since you're here for the
time being, just kick back and
enjoy. Hang out of the windows
and work on that tan. (Or better
yet, lay out on the grass - you get
fewer broken bones that way.)
The point is to not despair because you happen to be taking
classes during this season of
warm weather and sunshine.
Your friends back home are
probably enjoying it less than
you are - I
to help j
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Hart reacted predictably
By Mike Royko
Gary Hart went out in predictable style - blaming everyone
but himself for his disaster.
Oh, he conceded that he might
have made some "mistakes."
But his strongest condemnation
was aimed at the prying press
and the grueling process we use
in selecting our leaders.
Obviously, as he walks into his
Klitical sunset, he wants to
ive the impression that the
press and the process brought
him down - not his own weaknesses, foolishness, arrogance
and poor judgment.
And that theme has been
echoed by his aides, supporters
and other politicians. To hear
them tell it, soon no sensitive
person will want to run for political office because reporters
will be hiding under their beds.
This is, in a word, bunk.
I haven't noticed any shortage
of candidates. They're tripping
over each other to get the parS's nod. And I doubt if any of
em have to worry about their
bedrooms being watched.
That's because Hart was
unique. He was the only candidate who gave people reason to
wonder about just what kind of
strange bird he is.
Hart wasn't the victim of
vague rumors or wild, irresponsible charges. Nor was his weekend with Donna Rice his only
indiscretion. Even his involvement with another woman,
which the Washington Post disclosed, wasn't all.
He was so active - and so
careless - that sitting here in
Chicago, far from Hart's townhouse, I knew about another one
of his female conquests.
I happen to know the woman
personally, and members of her
family. And she told me how
Hart wooed and bedded her last
year. I've confirmed enough
facts to believe her.
She didn't tell me about it because she was vindictive or wan-

ted publicity. Just the opposite.
Because he was a candidate for
president, the woman wanted
me to know that there was a pattern to his amorous exploits.
As with Donna Rice, it began
with a meeting at a party. Then
getting together for drinks.
Later, Harf s phone calls from
all over the country. Finally, the
bigevening.
That kind of attention from a
handsome, famous man, a potential president, can easily turn
a lady s head. And her head
stayed turned until he abruptly
dropped her after, as they used
to say in prim novels, having his
way.
She didn't want publicity, nor
did she want me to write about it
before Hart withdrew, because
she didn't want to be responsible
for his downfall. So, at her
request, I agreed not to use the
story.
Frankly, I was relieved that
she didn't want the story told at
the time, because that's not my
kind of journalism. In 23 years of
writing this column, I've never
pried into any public figure's
sexual habits. Like most people
in this business, and in politics, I
occasionally hear things. That

guy is gay, this guy is keeping a
mistress, another guy and his
secretary ... and so on. Some
lies, some true.
But I always figured that if a
politician's private performance
doesn't affect his public performance, what do I care now he
does it or who he does it with?
And the overwhelming
majority of news people feel the
same way. Which is one reason
why we are not, despite what
Hart seems to be saying, entering an era of sexual inquisition
by the press.
Another reason we aren't is
that most politicians either don't
have anything of this nature to
hide or, if they do, are smart
enough to hide it.
Hart wasn't. So a paper in Washington has another. A columnist in Chicago knows about a
third. And who knows how many
more would have, or will, bob to
the surface? Hart left such big
tracks that it didn't take a Daniel Boone to follow them.
If you notice, nobody is asking
Joe Biden, Paul Simon, Mike
Dukakis, Jesse Jackson or any
of the other candidates about
philandering. They haven't
made it an issue, as Hart did for

himself.
So if embittered Hart supporters and other Democrats need
someone to blame, their target
should be Hart. He and his bizarre habits are the reason the
Democratic Party is in an even
bigger mess than usual.
And they might consider what
would have happened if Hart
had gone on to capture the
nomination and be their candidate. You can bet that next year,
when crunch time came, the
Republicans, knowing about
every squeak of the betf springs,
would have unloaded the whole
story: Miss Rice, Miss X, Miss Y
and Miss Z.
The Democrats should think
about that and ask Hart: Didn't
it occur to you, Gary, what you
were doing to us? Didn't it occur
to you that you might be depriving us of a candidate who had a
chance to win?
So, if they need someone to be
mad at, he's the boy, because
what he was doing to the ladies,
he was doing to the Democratic
Party - except on a much grander scale.

Unsung, unnoticed heroes
Librarians often fall by the wayside
By Paul Simon
When we talk about public
servants, there is a tendency to
think of people in the White
House or Congress or who serve
in positions of nigh visibility.
But most public servants do
not have that public attention.
They are people who handle our
Social Security checks or inspect coal mines or deliver our
mail or teach our children or
make sure the food we eat is
safe.
These people make life better
for us.
It is easy and a "cheap shot"
for those of us in public life to
denounce "the bureaucrats" in
government. There are some
people in government - as in
every field- who do not do a
good job. But the large majority
are people whose services we
should express gratitude for.
One small group whose services are often overlooked are

"Most Public Servants do not have public
attention. They are people who handle our
social security checks, inspect coal
mines, deliver our mail, teach our children, and make sure the food we eat is
safe."
librarians.
When I was a child my visits to
the local library were high
points of each week, and that
Senalty when books were overlie (1 cent a day in that era)
seemed huge.
I do not remember the names
of the librarians who helped me,
encouraged my reading habits
and pointed out books that might
interest me. But I know that part
of what I am today and what I
have contributed is because of
their taking the time to encourage and enrich my life.
Reading books has been part
of my life.

I remember when I read the
autobiography of the Kansas
journalist, William Allen White,
I discovered his comments that
he got more out of the University
of Kansas library than he got out
of the University of Kansas
classroom.
I read that and realized how
true that was for me too.
I don't mean that disrespectfully to many fine faculty members. But libraries were a gold
mine for me until I got to the
point where I could afford to buy

The seriousness of this latest
incident must be seen in light of
another threat against the life of
Dr. Vernice Cain, a black administrator who has been dismissed from her position as director of the writing center. For
the second time in two months,
the burning of the shanty was
used as an illustrative example
of her possible fate if she did not
desist from fighting her dismissal.
This continuing violent and illegal tactic being used by a
small group does not speak well
for the University and the University community. Nevertheless, we in the PSO will not be intimidated, and in fact have
pledged to continue to fight the
issue of divestment because we

believe our cause is honorable
and Just. The token move by the
BGSU Foundation of divesting
from five of 40 companies doing
business in South Africa does not
represent a significant change
in the University's relationship
with South Africa- the ret
evancy of the shanty and the issue of divestment remain a real
one.
Finally, the PSO calls on the
relevant authorities to continue
their investigation into these incidents. No stones should be left
unturned in order to ensure that
this trend is stopped before it
leads to something worse.

People who run libraries do
not have the public acclaim and

praise, but quietly they perform
a task that is a great public service.
I mention all of this because
there is often a tendency as we
examine budgets - as we are doing in Congress these days - to
reach the conclusion that an
easy way to save a sizeable
amount of money is to not provide pay increases to people who
run our Social Security offices,
our libraries and all those who
provide the other basic services
that are so important to all of us.
When we don't pay people
adequately we cause two problems: first, we lower the morale
of those who are working and
second, we discourage talented
young people from going into
various forms of public service.
If people are not doing a good
lob and not performing well,
then we should get rid of them.
But if they are doing a good job,
we ought to pay them adequately.
To do less is to hurt our
government, and ourselves in
the long run.

Letters
PSO responds to
shanty burning
The Progressive Student Organization (PSO) and other concerned students deplore the second burning of the shanty constructed on the University campus. The ominous pattern of repeated destruction and burning
of the shanty, which serves as a
symbol against apartheid, is indicative of the types of actions
carried out against the black
majority by the Pretoria regime
of South Africa.

Disraeli Hdtton
Progressive Student
Organization.

Respond
The BG News is your campus
forum.
We welcome letters and columns addressing issues brought
up within our pages and beyond.
They should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed. Address and phone number should
also be included.
Address submissions to:
The BG News
Editorial Editor
214 West Hall
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Neal receives
University honor
The University Board of
Trustees named Dr. Arthur
Neal, professor of sociology, as
a Distinguished University
professor at its May meeting.
Neal was cited for his achievements in the research of American family life, in additon to
conducting the first national
study examining the advantages
and disadvantages of being an
only child.
Neal is the tenth faculty
member to recieve this honor.
In addition, the board conferred emeritus status to five University faculty members. They
are Dr. Charles Boughton,
theatre; Dr. Joseph Buford, geography; Dr. Robert Hill en eh,
educational curriculum and instruction; Dr. Paul Parnell,
English; and Dr. Warren Wolfe,
romance languages.
University President Paul
Olscamp announced that Dr.
Michael A.J. Rodgers has been
named an Ohio Eminent Scholar

Lake well tests continue
Residents believe water to blame for high cancer rate
by Lynda Sanino
staff reporter

Neal

Spengler

in Photochemical Sciences at
the University.
"He is at the cutting edge of of
some particularly promising
scientific work," Olscamp said.
In other business, the board
elected William F. Spengler Jr.
as its new president, replacing
the outgoing Robert Ludwig,
who has served as president
since 1983. Ludwig has been a
board member since 1978.
Melvin Murray was elected
vice-president and Phillip
Mason, executive assistant to
University President Paul Olscamp, was retained as secretary.

In cooperation with the State
Health Department, the Wood
County Health Department has
been studying well water in
Wood county to determine if it is
a contributing factor in the
occurrence of cancer in area
children.

$
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-Larry Sorrells

The county health department
is continuing the testingof water
samples that began on Feburary
12 in Lake Township. This is in
an effort to explain several
cases of cancer occurring in
children under the age of IS.
According to Larry Sorrells,
Wood County director of environmental health, the number of

"We have been testing water
samples to find out if there are

In addition, Sorrells said the
Wood County Health Department is surveying the 23 families whose children have been
diagnosed with cancer.

" So far, we have detected alSha radiation in the well next to
ie Lake School dump and the
one near the Lake Township
dump. This doesn't mean that
the water supply is what is causing the cancer- that is only a
small part of it. The presence of

"Eleven of the families we
surveyed have a municipal
water supply and so we know
that the water from wells in
Lake Township are definitely
not causing all the cases of cancer being reported," Sorrells
said.
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"The well located next to Lake
School closed operations last
year when city water became
available to residents in that
area," he said.

radioactive, organic, or morS-iic substances in wells near
ke Township dumps," he
said.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

PERM
3PECIAL

radiation could very well be a
result of mineral radioactivity
found in the earth," Sorrells
said.

"We have been testing water samples to
find out if there are radioactive, organic
or inorganic substances in wells near
Lake Township dumps."

children living in the area reported to have cancer is three times
greater than the national average.
Sorrells said the water testing
deals specifically with three
wells in Lake Township located
next to dumps which serve as a
source of drinking water for
area residents.
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Renovation to begin
byMUell Stewart III
editor

State funds for the proposed
:2.6 million renovation of Williams HaU were released Monday by the Ohio Board of Regents and construction is expected to begin by early June.
Rollie Engler, University
architect, said the delay in funding resulted because the initial
bids for the project exceeded estimates from the state architect's office.
"The process is very slow," he
said. "Since the funding for the
project comes from the state
ana not the University, it takes a
lot more time.
Williams HaU, which houses
the history and political science
departments, was closed last
summer for renovation. Offices
for the two departments have
been relocated to the fifth floor
of Founders Quadrangle.
In addition, other capital improvement projects at the University are being completed on
schedule, according to a report
Eresented to the University
oard of Trustees by the office

"The process is very slow, since the funding comes from the state."
-Rollie Enger
of Plant Operations and Maintenance.
Work on the :3.65 million addition to the Business Administration Building is proceeding on
time in line with estimates provided by general contractor Rudolph-Libre Inc. The addition is
expected to be completed by
August, 1988.
Weather permitting, finishing
work on the Jerome Library
steps will be completed within a
few weeks. The contractor is
waiting for consistent weather
conditions in order to facilitate
the pouring of concrete.
Renovation of faculty/staff
parking lots A, between Hanna
HaU and Kohl HaU. and G. be-

hind the Commons dining hall
and Kodgers Quadrangle, is also
proceeding on schedule, according to Jean Yarnell, director of
parking and traffic.
The renovation is designed to
increase pedestrian safety in
these areas by more distinctly
separating driveway and walkway areas, Yarnell said.
Trucks which formerly had
to back down to the loading
docks (at Commons dining hall
and Kodgers Quadrangle) would
not have to go down that way,"
she said.
During construction, access to
the lots is closed - and Yarnell
said this has resulted in a space
crunch at otherparking lots.
"People at Student Services
are having more problems parking than they thought they would
during the summer." she said.
"There are available spaces,
but persons who are accustomed
to parking closer to their buildings have to park a little further
away."

CSC
revision
approved
The University board of
trustees approved the annual revision of the Classified Staff Handbook at its
May meeting.
It includes a provision
that encourages employees to seek confidential personal counseling
when experiencing problems such as alcohol or
drug abuse and personal
emergencies.
Karl Vogt, vice president
for operations, said the
Employee Assistance Program is intended to assist
classified staff members to
voluntarily seek assistance
when needed.
He said the Classified
Staff Council initially
voiced objections to the revision because the proposal indicated that employees may refer themselves for treatment, but a
supervisor in the employees work area would
also have that opportunity.
"The CSC did not believe
that the program would be
totaUy voluntary If that
element stood," Vogt said.
CSC recommended the
change after reference to
supervisor referral was
deleted.

BG News/Dave Klelmeyer

Just Browsing...

Sharon Jahnz, North Baltimore, looks over a selection of summer
blouses at Deb in the new Woodland Mall.

The world is waiting.
ENTER TO WIN
a Free season pass
to Portage Quarry!
Drawing held May 28th.
No purchase necessary-

Stop by and visit the
PRINTING PROFESSIONALS
who are here to make
your ideas materialize!
HIGH QUALITY
Mi $'<*'s
FAST SERVICE

Till

urovt.R.sm
CIIK *rt>

NIGHT AND DAY
WE ARETHEONE
FOR A DEGREE IN
PUBLIC HEALTH
Specialties in:
Maternal & Child Health
Gerontology '
Epidemiology
Biostatistics
Health Policies & Management
Environmental Occupational Health
Industrial Hygiene and Safety
We also offer certification in:
Hospice Management
Home Health Management
Asbestos Survey & Removal
Gerontology

Summer Sale

k

Box 6998

Chicago, Illinois 60680
312/996-6625
Applications accepted up to 6 weeks prior to etch quarter

352-5762

Now Open
NEW LOCATION
AT
123 S. MAIN ST.

SoftBall - Coaches
Shorts (assorted
colors)

"12.88
Batting & Golf
Gloves

20% OFF

quick print, inc.

Purchase 2 -10"-2 item
pizzas for only

in our

$G50

6

Mens & Womens
SWIMWEAR
Arena • Dolphin

20% OFF
Turntec - Athletic
Shoes
Running - Tennis
All Models SAVE'5.00

Summer Jams
Casual Shorts

LA Gear Shoes
Aerobic - Tennis Casual

20% OFF

20% OFF

FALCON HOUSE
Call us today toll-free at 1-800-UIC-SPHL
or for more information write:
School of Public Health
The University of Illinois at Chicago

111 S. Main, B.G.

SPORTING GOODS
"Your Athletic Shoe and Sports Headquarters in B.G."

123S. MAIN ST. 352-3610
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN
ACROSS FROM HUNTINGTON BANK
HOURS: DAILY 10-9 SAT. 10-5" SUN. 12-5

L

Fast

Free Delivery ■

Good at locations listed
Expires: 9-30-87

_„„Purchase 2- 12" 2 item
pizzas for only

8

$Q50
Fast

Free Delivery

Good at locations listed
Expires: 9-30-87

Daily Specials Monday Madness ■
Wild Wednesday •
2 -12" -3 Item pizzas
14" -1 Item pizza
for only $8.75
for only $5.00
Terrific Tuesday ■
Thick Thursday 12" pepperoni pizza
12" extra thick crust,
for only $4.25
pepperoni and double
cheese for only $5.00

352-1539

1616 E Wooster
Bowling Green. Ohio

J
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Oh, what a beautiful day!

Photo/Brad Phalin

For this departing senior, graduation was a time to put on a happy face.

2,000 receive degrees at commencement
While graduating from college is widely regarded as a serious undertaking, spring semester
commencement exercises at the University took a
more light-hearted tone this year.
Assisted by sunny skies and 80-degree temperatures, over 2,000 University students received
undergraduate and graduate degrees at Doyt
Perry Field on Saturday, May 9.

A graduate cheers Fred Rogers.

Photo/Brad Phalin

Fred Rogers

Photo/Brad Phalin

SWEET WEDNESDAY
Join us every week for fresh watermelon or icy popsicles - FREE
This Week: POPSICLES
May 27: WATERMELON
r—: Monday Muudont

SUMMER
EXCURSIONS

Arthur

■

Easy Money
~-<T7

Every Wednesday Night
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
FREE

I

July 11: Day at Put in - Boy Island
July 18: King's
Island
July 24: Ann Arbor
Street Fair

CLEARANCE SALES EVER!
FUJI
BIANCHI
RALEIGH
GENERAL
USED BIKES

June 26: Cedar
Point

Pretty in Pink

PURCELL'S BIKE SHOP WANTS TO WELCOME ALL
B.G.S.U. STUDENTS AND INVITE THEM TO COME IN TO
OUR SHOP AND CHECK US OUT. WE ARE CURRENTLY
HA VING ONE OF OUR HUGEST

PurceR't

WE CARRY:

June 19: Party in the
Pork at Riverside

War Games

Instead, he chose to lead the crowd in a chorus of
the theme song of his television show - and the
graduates returned, albeit briefly, to a more
youthful time.

WELCOME

UAO PRESENTS
COMING SOON

The featured speaker was syndicated newspaper
columnist William F. Buckley , who received an
honorary doctor of humane letters degree.

Yet Fred Rogers, host of the long-running PBS
series Mister Rogers Neighborhood, stole the
show.
Rogers was on hand to receive an honorary doctorate of humane letters degree. Immediately following the awards presentation, students participating in the exercises began shouting for the
Rogers to speak.

BlkESHOP.;"^

DARTS
HOCKEY PRO SHOP
NEW BIKES FROM
131 W Wooster Street
•129.95
Bowlins
Green, Ohio 43402
MORE!
(419) 352-6264

Camping Equipment
available at the UAO

Office: Backpacks
Sleeping Bags
Tents Coolers

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR YOU!!
THE

JC Penney Styling Salon
at Woodland Mall

Proudly Welcomes:
Students, Faculty & Staff
of

Bowling Green State University

FOR

FREE Sweatband
with purchaec of any short
or pant (excluding Sale
Merchandise)

Many Unlisted Reductions

Sunny Days

Show your Student ID & Receive
'2.00 off Full Service Haircut
$
5.°° off Any Color
or Permanent Wave
PLUS

Cotton Coordinates

All Spring Sweater*

FREE

Stripes- prints
shorts, skirls, pants
jackets

cardigans, long & short
& sleeveless stives

Hair Consultation With Every Visit

40-50% off

25-50% off

Leotards

Tank Tops

1/2 price
with purchase o!
any reg. price
light

yellow, white, red.
green & blue

>9"

Powder Puff

N€-v-U5

B Sebastian

Check out the New
CAMPUS CUTS
call now for appointment
354-0940°'354-1077 ext.205
Appointments Not Always Necessary
Hours: M-F 8:30 to 8:30
;«£r.|

Sat 8:30 to 8:00

Sun 12:00 to 4:00

OFFER VALID INDEFINITELY .NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL

THE BG NEWS

Lifestyle
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Bowling Green drying up?
Departure of Mainstreet, Milton's leaves gap in nightlife
by Carol Karbowiak
copy editor

In the past year, two prominent Bowling Green night spots,
Milton's and Main Street, have
closed due to financial matters.
This has left two empty bars and
lines of people waiting to get in
to other area nightclubs.
Milton's, which at one point
was open 24 hours a day, was
traditionally popular with older
students who didn't want the
noise of other bars. Its laid-back
atmosphere made it a good
Klace to gather with friends or to
old meetings.
Main Street, on the other
hand, was a gathering place for
the younger crowd who wanted
to dance. With its own disc
jockey, dance floor, and large-

"There are two parties who are interested
in opening Main Street up as a restauranttype bar."

-Joyce Horton
screen televisions, Main Street
was a place to let loose and have
a good time.
Now there is a possibility that
the empty Main Steet building
might house a new style.
"There are two parties who
are interested in opening Main
Street up as a restaurant-type
bar," said Joyce Horton of DiSaUe Real Estate. DiSalle Real Estate holds the lease on the nowvacant Main Street building.

However, the local Chamber
of Commerce has not heard
from anyone interested in opening either of the bars. "There
have been some inquiries, but
nothing firm," said Joan Gordon, executive director of the
Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce. "Nothing has been
heard at the moment.
With two fewer places to go at
night, there have been some
problems with people waiting to
get into their favorite night
spots. Lines of patrons have

stretched far down the sidewalks. Many people wanting to
set into the bars with their
friends have become disgusted.
"I think it's a shame that Milton's closed," said Mary Nudo,
sophomore VCT major. "It was
a nice conservative place to go
and relax. Sometimes I get disgusted with the crowds at Uptown during the year. It gets too
crowded at times."
"I'm not a fan of standing in
lines," said Beth Diederich,
senior history major. "I like to
go places where I can get in
quickly. I like the live bands
they have at Howard's, though.
That's mainly why I go.
With summer sessions just
beginning, it's too early to tell
what affect summertime crowds
will have on area nightclubs.
Only time will tell whether the
area nightclubs will profit or end
up like Main Street and Milton's.

LIVE A LONG AND HEALTHY LIFE
BG News/File Photo

MINI MALL SALON

LOOK NO FURTHER!!

Men & Women's Haircuts - s6.
Permanents - s20. to s75.

We have your apartment
for summer & fall

190 S. Main
352-7658

707 Sixth St.
818 Seventh St.

BRAKE SERVICE

$59.95

Before you think
about fun in the
sun, think about
your career!

• We Install New Guaranteed
Brake Pads or Shoes
(Semi-metalic pads extra)
• Recondition Drums or Rotors
• Inspect Calipers
• Inspect Wheel Cylinders
• Inspect Brake Hardware
• Road Test

• Two bedroom apts., furnished
• Landlord pays gas heat, water and sewage
• Tenant pays electric

Prefeired Properties Co.
835 High St.

352-9378
All residents will be granted memberships to the Health Spa. The
facility features Hydro Spa Whirlpool, Shower Massage, In-door
Heated Pool, Metos Sauna. Complete Exercise facilities and Equipment.

I HI I BKXKI ISM It I ION

THE BG NEWS

FREE CHASSIS LUBE
WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING FREE INSPECTIONS:

is looking for
volunteer
writers and photographers

• EXHAUST SYSTEM INSPECTION
• BRAKE SYSTEM INSPECTION

• SUSPENSION INSPECTION

Meetings
every Wednesday
6 p.m., 210 West Hall

102 S. MAIN STREET, BOWLING GREEN
(NEXT TO MCDONALD'S)

352-4806
HOGRS: MONFRI 8a.m.-5p.m., SAT 8a.m.-2p.m.
"WE OFFER INSTANT CREDIT WITH APPROVAL"

For further information call 372-2603

MIDASIZE. GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME.

Do you really
need new glasses
in one

University Bookstore
(In The Student Services Building)
Student Services Building

PARKING

AIR CONDITIONING

New and Used
Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
• BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STCJDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

BGSU CLOTHING
ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FILM & DEVELOPING
GREETING CARDS

BGSG IMPRINT ITEMS
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
GIFTS

you really
want to pay
the price?
Sure, some places offer you one
hour service on your prescripnon
but check out the price Is it
worth it to spend that much
more? We don t think so
At Burlington Optical, we offer
one day service on most prescriptions at the same price we'd
Single Vision

$3488

charge if you waited a week
You get the highest quality
lenses and one of the areas
largest selections of frames
We think our way of doing
business is sensible
so are our prices.
Standard Bifocals

$5488

Includes glass lenses and frames lye exam priced separately

Burlington Optical
Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

Store Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 Mon-Thurs.
7:30 to 11:30 Fri.

1955 S Reynolds
Toledo

3153 W. Sytvania
Toledo

Stadium Plaza
Bowling Green

382-2020

472-1113

352 2533

' *967 Burimglon OoiiCSl'*M>1
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Enjoy summer in BG

Rubes*

By Leigh Rubin

Rubes*

By Leigh Rubin

1
.

i

FAST FOOD

Cool summer activities are a break from work
Summer is almost here. What
is there to do? For those of us
who are lucky enough to spend
our summer months in Bowling
Green maybe some of these
suggestions will help ease us all
into a nice summer and allow us
to have some fun in the meantime.
For swimming enjoyment and
to escape from the heat and humidity there is the Portage
Quarry. The quarry provides
some wonderful, fun-filled days
of cooling off and spending time
in the sun for that ultimate tan
everyone seeks. Besides swimming there are picnic areas for
barbecues and cookouts.
When the heat gets to be too
much to handle in a dorm room
or an apartment, the city park
can be a nice place to catch up
on homework or to relax at the
end of a hard day.
A new and exciting place to go
is Bowling Green's Woodland
Mall. The mall is full of clothing
and jewlery shops as well as five

movie theatres, a toy store and a
record store. The mall can provide some entertainment and a
cool place to spend some time.
If leaving the campus doesn't
sound like what you want to do,
then there are some places located right in the university that
provide some fun in the sun and
some fun inside as well. One
Elace is the Student Recreation
enter. There are excerise bicycles, two swimming pools, basketball courts, a running track,
rest areas, saunas, a whirlpool,
racketball courts and archery
courts for all of the inside activities. Outside the Club Pool is a
lounge area. If you are in to
catching some rays the lounge
area is the place to be.
Summer isn't just for sun
tans, excerise, and swimming.
Aside from these activities there
are the movie theaters. Some of
the new summer flicks promise
to be a lot of fun and can provide
some entertainment when the
homework is done and you have
some time on your hands. Be-

4

sides, the theaters are air conditioned - that will definitely ease
some of the heat.
In addition to the Woodland
Mall theatres there are the Stadium Cinema and the Cla-Zel
Theatre.
If movies don't interest you
then live performances might.
The Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theatre's production of
Grease will be presented in late
July. Auditions for male singers,
dancers, and actors will beheld
Thursday, May 21 at 8:00 pm in
room Moore Musical Arts
Center.
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Summer is nothing without
Toledo. Toledo is just a short
drive from Bowling Green. One
of the attractions in Toledo is
Portside. Portside contains a
variety of little shops and eateries. It's located along the river
in downtown Toledo. Another attraction is the Rally by the River
which will go on every Friday
night all summer and will provide entertainment by live
bands.
Annette

Hurry! Availability Limited!

Sam

Darcy

20% Off Any One Service With
This Ad When Appointment Is Made
With One of the Above Designers

Preferred Properties Co.
835 High St. - Rental Office

Nettie

Phone: 352-9378

AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER & FALL RENTALS!

The Arrangement

Our apartments feature two bedrooms, carpeted, gas heat, laundry
areas in each building, lots of closet space. 1VJ baths.

181B S. Main
352-4101

Cherry wood Health Spa

Expires 6/3/87

All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. The facility features Hydro
Spa Whirlpool, Shower Manage, Indoor Heated Pool, Metos Sauna,
Complete Exorcise facilities and Equipment.

Sign up NOW!
EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

OPEN 1A HOURS

SCUBA DIVING

Most Stores

• Training Sponsored by the National Association of Underwater
Instructors (NAUI)
• Fee Includes Ail Supplies, Equipment Usage, and Air Fills
• Optional Florida Trip For Certification
Sign-Up, 8am-5pm
SRC Main Office

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 18 THRU MAY 30, 1987

feHormel

CUSTOM
SLICED

Class Time: Miy 26 ■ Aug. 6
Tuei i Thurs. evenings 7-1 Opm

Chopped Ham

r—i — —i-- CVtil. »-— i— ^
HHH|
m ntqiNrtu

WATER ADDED
DAIRY MART/ ,.
LAWSONS
s

DAIRY MART
LAWSONS

i

,s.ow
SLICED

c

W

?1»
*1
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY

Howard's club H

POTATO SALAD COOKED
SALAMI
e59c

DUTCH
LOAF

210 N. Main
No Cover

LB

PI Pknk Chech List
HEARTH & GRILL

•CHARCOAI

CHARCOAL LIGHTER

99c

Welcome Back

•«

•raw
•SNACKS

•LIGHTED
•BUNS
•HOT DOCS
•KH
•CATSUP
•MUSTMD
•BA»+0Uf SAtM
•WH PUTTS

-n,P5

•PUSTKIIUMK
.NAPKINS
'SUN TUN
LOTION
•INSECT SHAY

HOT SHOT

Brown Bag Special"

$*|99

• tfcOJ if PSiOP
«*.• ii»i/C*
•"-0«( Jt *»ilQ

FROM OUR VERY OWN DAIRY
CARNATION ICE CREAM

Bon Bons or
Heaven Bars ICED TEA Or

to the

Best Bar in B.G.

LEMONADE

FEATURES:

Onion
( French
CHIP DIP
DAIRY MART LAWSONS

DAIRY MART'LAWSONS

HALF GALLON PLASTIC

79

oz$119

:JN

RETURNABLE

POOL
PINBALL
VIDEO
DARTS
PING PONG

ALL FLAVORS

FRITO LAY S

FAYCO
BEVERAGE

RUFFLES
POTATO CHIPS

2 LITER BOTTLE

89

SPflC€ MIC€ ■ THURS., FRI. & SAT.
iz>

PEPSI COLA
1602
OU<T BOTTLES

V^BsvV

$709 t^J

s d as

I

Classifieds
CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS
MEETING FOfl BQ NEWS
VOLUNTEERS Wrttera. photographera every
Wedneedey. « pm 210 WMI HM CM
372 2903 tor further MO

HELP WANTED
Juggtan-MagUma
•anted tor BGSU eurnmer entertamment. CM
(Ma • (418) 372-7180

It
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Wanted Perl time term help
Experience neceeaary
Phona 352-7050

Part time evennge
OHtoe Clearing
CM 352 5822

S«m cnetruclora-lrleguerda Boyl > Gme CM)
35 hra par w* Advance Me aavWg req WSl
preferred $3 75-4 00 hr 893-1981 alter
1:00pm
Wanted lemele roomer a halpef Dependable
trena req 1 chad OK - 4 yra old a above uveIn sltuatiori-poeaibry long term Great opportunity tor the right MMduel CM 874-7132 lor
■ppl

woodland moll

BOWLING
GREEN

cinema

Pfionp. No

Ishtar

PG-13

One-bedroom apt to aubieeee lor summer (1 -3
montha). tumlanad. ctoee to campue $ 130 per
month. cM 372-8310 5:00-9 00 pm
Two bedroom lurniehed apt, 2nd aummer term
onfy Free AC. (215 one room CM Donna
354 2807 or 372-8882

Have a safe
and enjoyable
summer

BCVCRLV HILLS COP II
R

Sot. & Sun. 1:00 4 3:25
Evenings 6:45 & 9:30

Blind Date

354-0558

FOR RENT

EVENINGS 7:10 4 9:25

PG-13

Sot. & Sun. 1:20*3:35
Evenings7:10*9:15

10

Sat. & Sun. 1:10 J 3:35

d

STARTS MAY 22"
AMERICAN NINJA II

PEPSTN
12 packs

'3.39

Diet 2 liter

ftft

Mountain Dew

99C

Bowling
Green
Store
VOnly

Mall Events
The Woodland Mall's new fivescreen cinema will be opening
on May 20.In addition the mall
will also be sponsoring the following events In June.
• June 7 and 21: Entertainment provided by the BGSU Music Department
• Jane 11-14: A Moo-off, as a
part of National Dairy Month
• June 18-21: Ugly Tie
Contest
• June 17-21: Antique Car
Show

Send us your events
What's happening this summer? What will make your weekends
sizzle? Let everyone know about events in the Bowling Green - Toledo area. Be a part of the BG News Weekend lifestyle calendar.
We will accept mail requests ONLY to be included in the calendar.
Send them to:
The BG News
214 West Hall
Bowling Green, OH 43413
Requests must be received at least one week in advance in order to
be considered for publication.

Success

Continued from page 1.
social work major, took University Success last fall and said
she liked having undergraduates instruct the course. "They
were easy to relate to because
they could share personal experiences. They were well-organized and knew the
information." she said.
Some of the topics covered in
the program include an introduction to the support services
at the University, study skills,
career awareness, stressmanagement, relationships, test
anxiety, values clarification,
motivation, money management and leadership development theory.
Shaheen said she enjoyed the
class because of the way the
instructor designed it and be-

cause she made a lot of friends.
"I learned about the campus
and skills to be a successful
student. It is important to be
involved and to know now to do
it," she said.
The undergraduates who help
instruct are mature students
with superior communication
skills, according to Weinandy.
"They have a high level of leadership, are involved and have
had a positive experience at
Bowling Green-such as Orientation Leaders and Tour Guides,"
he said. The students must be
interviewed by Weinandy and
another member of the Student
Activities and Orientation staff.
They look for self-confidence, a
love for the University, enthusiasm and leadership potential

i

BE COOL FOR
A QUARTER.

Good for one small FROSTY Dairy Dessert
Valid only at participating Wendy's Please
present coupon when ordering One
coupon per customer per visit Not
valid with any other otters Tax extra.
Offer expires May 31,1987.
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as well as an interest in working
with new students.
Sophomore interpersonal and
public communication major,
Allison Haley, is currently training to teach a section because
she would like to help the freshmen adjust to college because
she had a hard time doing it
herself. She hopes to strengthen
her own leadership and motivational skills by teaching. "Teaching will help me to learn to
deal with different kinds of people." Haley said. She said having undergraduates teach the
course would be beneficial, especially for thisparticular class.
"It is a benefit for the freshmen since there is a gap between undergraduate and
faculty members."

Food For Thought

%,

MARK'S

I

LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $5.00

|

CalhlM-3MHor^owlinaGreerVs Quality Pizzo ^Jf

VECTOR PERM SALE

